
Voctrp.
E'er the Preabyterian Banner

,liAlc N. McDox,ixn, of the 105th Reg't
P. V., died at Washington City, D. C., November
18th, 1862, in the 20th year of his age. His
heart-strioken mother arrived five days before
his death, and remained with him till the last;
bearing from his own lips the soul-cheering as-
Buratto that his hopes were fixed on the Saviour
of sinners. The following lines were witten on
the occasion:

O youth, brave and manly, courageous and bold,
With his. country's defenders his name has en-

rolled ;
Ha marches on boldly, with comrades so brave,
The flag of our Union in honor to save.

But.see the poor soldier in sickness laid low,
In battle scarce meeting the traitorous foe ;

For.fatal consumption his vitals destroy—
Detith claims as his victim this brave soldier boy

Far, far from Ms parents, and sisters so dear,
Helanguishes slowly, no kindred to cheer;
13tillik prayers are ascending to Jesus on high
Who to the true penitent ever is nigh.

A fond, loving mother in haste presses on
To cheer the last momenta of her dying son :

That poorwasted form in her arms to enfold,
That shortly in death must lie silent and cold
"Dear mother," he,utters, 4' my peaceis Divine,
For-Jesus halt blest me, I feel he is mine ;

Ileknot the grave, neither death's gloomy vale,
For I know that my Saviour's support cannot

fail. •

":I know I'm a sinner; and merit but wrath,
But grape, free, unspeakable, saves me from

Weep not for me, mother, butmeet meinhenven,
Where fond, loving hearts never more shall be

riven.'

Thus sweetly supported, he sinks to his rest,
And finds calm repose on Immanuel's breast;
The sorrowing mother again must return,
But not without hope the departed to mourn.

Weep not, ye bereft ones, your brother and on
To a happier region before you has gone ;

There no rage of battle, no war-cry resounds,
But peace, calm and holy, forever abounds.

'T ie a kind Fatlees heitidie ohaatising you now,
0 then, bow 'before them, submieeively bow;
WhaVs•now seen TO darkly you soon shall bo

hold,
The clouds now so gloomy are,tinging with gold

Those that by affliction our God shall refine,
Their dross all, consumed, with bright lustre

shall shine
His glorious image their lives shalt display,
And shine more and more, till the great perfect

day. • • • MART.

Nitirarg gotites.
THE, SPIRITUAL POINT OF VIEW; on, Tits

GLASS Ilsvanssn. An Answer to Bishop Co-
lease.. By M. Mahan, D. D. Professor of Ec-
olesiaetical History in the General Theological

Small 8•Vo. Pp. 1141 Ne*-York:
D.,App!eion .kCo. For sale. in Pittsburgh by

Virebdt Street.Ef; s

The numerous attacks made .by 'unbelievers
upon the Sacred Scriptures, are 'doubtless at-
tended with much injury ; but the Christian can
rejoice that in the providence of God, the evil is
invariably overruled for good. Every assault
that has yet, been made, has been the signal for
scholars who love the truth to go forth with
fresh vigor to its defence; and by the blessing
of God upon their labors, new light has been
she'd 'Upon the pages ofRevelation, and their Di
vine authenticity has been more unanswerably
vindicated.

BishoP:Colenso's recent attack on the Penta-
teuch., and. Book , of, !/,-oshue, has, like the infidel
works which preceded it, called forth a number
of replies, one.of which is the volume before us.
We.are told by the Author, in the Preface, that
he touches but lightly on the fallacies of the
Bishop which arise, from ignorance, while he
keeps himself in the main to an exposure of the
infidel and materialistic spirit which underlies
all the,objections advanced by the so-called sci-
ence of the day. We are pleased with the de-
-sign of the work, and the manner of its execu-
tion; though we think.that in a few instances,
entirely too much is conceded to the demands of
Rationalism.

MY DIARY NORTH AND SOUTH. By Wil-liam lloward Ituaaelt. 12mo. Pp. 602. 805.4102.4102 P. Burnham. Same work,cheap edition ,in paper. New-York : Harper4j. • .Brothere. Both for sale by Henrg Miner,Fifth StreetnptAtebnrgh. •

;

The exeitementiproducedmi both sides of the
water by the Letters of Mr. Russell to the Lou-
don gimes, is still fresh in the memoryof most of
our readers. -the volume'before us we have
such portions of these famous letters as the, Au-
thor deemed most worthy of re-publication, as
well as many' extracts from his private journal,
;which:4oe new:for ' the first time given to the
public.

Mr. Russell's Diary' win doubtless be exten-
sively ,0340,.c..4,009"; as in Great
Britain;, but, it is not likely to be a popular
work, either North or South. Northerners will
regard it as especially unfair and abusive of the
.Federal Government.; while Southerners, will
take, caption tp many statements in the work,
as unjust to themselves: Still,. however, as we
havealres4 said, the work will' prObably have
tot extensive circulation • and we may add that
in some respects it is well worthy of being read :

its style is in a high degree vivacious and a-
tradtive, and notwithstanding its man? blunders
and unjustifiable misrepresentations of American
affairs, cannot but admit' thitt many whole-
some though yupalatable truths are told us,
which we may notunprofitably consider.
VLAUKWOGB'S , EDINBURGH IHA.GAZINE.~frNew-York : Leotard Scott tt Co. ,For sale ,byHenry ifinert•Pittsburgh. •

" ,After a hill comes a storm." If there be any
trial iirthfi Elafttg, we have a forcible Mastro.-
rtiorroof git in illackmood. I,The previous, 'issue,
deuit'vritkour itztAlatitriuitters`qiiiis
and genteelly. In gisk January riember, all 'its
batteriesof abuse seem again to be opened upon

'..Ntre'are repreiented, for example, as "fast..beiforkinklimisslrtne in therepublic of nations ;"
as engaged itV" the most 'inhumlin struggle that
ever degiticel'il6`kreatnatinti;'' ind the Repub.-lieerthetrilited" States, :keirnewledged to have
iseli t:poe grefth" is,spipn-oeflas now "meArtlytrirmilitary despotism: of a portien of tiiottAes
striving under the dikaterAip of an insig-

-1144. Noll 04fr .;.11.71;01 ,P;ii 42,We may, bowftysi, good-naturedly regard the
intemperate tirades'of Biackwoci as a species of

enjoy, with undisturbed equa-
ritimity the many excellent articles which from
time to.time-appear in its pages.

tite •StatifWs show, that 5;000,000 per-
aons wereliiipporteclin England by;cotton:;
11001900 spindles employed ta' therodup-
Aion of the yttplomb that, the. Capital ab-
keorted exceeds 4115P,400;600. FiittaLfth's
2413.*.ocatori caiiiinza in Enilaild—SOp
0010, ' iiiiihdtP-VeirAmerican.
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fly geung.
Not Afraid to Work.

The rain was pourinab in the streets of a
great city, when a poor-looking boy stopped
at a printing office, and asked to see Mr.
Gay, the master of the house.

" Come in," replied a voice from within.
Mr. Gay looked up as the door opened, and
seeing the strange boy, be told him that
he would attend to him in a few minutes.
Having finished his writing, he asked his
errand.

"Please, sir, do you want a boy in your
printing-office ?"

"Why," said Mr. Gay, I do n't know
but we do. What can you do ?"

"Anything, sir, that you have for me to
do. lam not afraid to work."

" What is your name, and where do your
parents live ?" asked Mr. Gay.

"My .name, sir, is Harry Scott. My
father and mother, are both dead. I live
with a woman who knew my mother. She
is very kind to me; but she is poor, and
she cannotkeep me without work ; but _no-
body wants poor boys."

."-Have yeti'no' frieitd :to recommend
you ?" asked Mr. Gay. -

'Harry looked down •for a moment, 'and
turned his old cap round in his hand. His
face brightened as he drew from his pocket
a small, well-worn Bible. He handed it to
Mr. Gay, saying, " That book willtellyob.;sir,sir, of the only friend I have to recommend
me. It was my mother's."'

Mr. Gay took the book. On the first
leaf was written, "This is your'mother's
dying gift. Read it daily, my son, and the
orphan's God will be your friend."

He closed the book, and laid it on the
table, and then said, " Well, Harry, you
may make a trial_ in my office. Come in
the morning,' and if you suit me, I will
engage you; but I shall want you to sleep
in the office till George is able to come
back."

" Thank 'you, sir," said Harry. " I will
be here early to-morrow morning, and Iwill, try to make myself useful."

Putting his Bible in his pocket, he
started homeward with a happy heart.

For a long time Mr. Gay sat there where
Harry had left him. He was thinking
very-seriously. The %sight of that worn
Bible, and the marks he had seen in it' had
awakened early memories. He, too, had
once had a Christian. mother. She had
passed away long since. Yet her frequent
counsels to "seek the Lord early" were
still sounding in his ears. Life's • busy
scenes and cares had caused him to forget
her words. .He thought of it long and bit-
terly; but, even now• business is claiminghis time and attention, and the subject was
again put off.

The next morning Harry was at the office
early, ready to make himself useful, as he
said. By his active and willing obedience
he soon made many friends.

He bad been there about two weeks when
Mr. Gay gave orders for increased dili-
gence in the office, as there was a large
amount of work that must be finished in a
few days. That night before Harry went
to sleep, he resolved to get up very early in
the morning, so as to have everything in,
order early. "It is but little that I can'
do," thought he, it but I will do what I
can." And with this thought he soon felliasleep. ,

After a. long time he got awake. It,
looked very dark. He thought it could not
be near morning yet. He was just fallingasleep when the clock struck five. " Time
to get up," thought he; and suiting the
action to the word, he was soon dressed.He lightediais little lamp, read a chapter,
in his Bible, and then kneeled for a few
moments at his bedside to seek God'sbless-ing on the day and its duties.

Upon going into Mr. Gay's room, he set
to work to rekindle the fire. Then- -he
looked at the other fires, giving them •
the attention they needed before he began
to sweep the ogee.- He had nearly finishedsweeping when he heard a step at the door,
and looking around; he saw Mr. Gay stand-
ing at the door.

"Well, my boy, how is this, that you are
up so early ? It is but little more than five
o'clock!"

• a •

" Wliy; sir," said Hary, " I heard Yousay you had, a great deal to do, and I am
going to help all I can!'

" Well, well," said Mr. Gay, "I see youtold the truth when you said you were not
afraid to work. What made you think of
getting up 7"

" That.everythiq tn.ight beready early,"
he answered. " There is, one verse myBible that I love te'thing of every day;ithelps me to do right. It is this : Wheth-
er, therefore,ye eat or drink, or whatsoeverye do, do all to the glory of God."

" A faithful boy will become a good anduseful man," said Mr. Gay as he passed in-
to his room. " Strange," thought he,
". how-thaf boy seems, to live outwhat the
Bible teaches.! I must try to seek an in-
terest in it myself" For, two hours, business was set aside, that be might seek after
more lasting good:7-X Yr. Examiner.

Faith.
BY CHRISTIE PEARL.

There was a new _pictUre in'tho. house.
It had a dark frame around it ornamented
with gilt crosses. It -hung between twoother pictures. One was "St. John and
the Lamb," and the other a picture of lit-tle Samuel saying his prayers. All, the
family had just come in from the tea-table
to look at the picture except Charlie, who
had stayed behind to finish his strawberriesand cream, and take an extra lump fromthe sugar-bowl when no one was looking.

The father and mother seemed to like it
very much. The mother said—

"Row beautiful 1. how expressive 1" and
then sighed.

" I heard a gentleman say,thet the face
was-beautiful, and the figure was beautiful,the attitude striking, and the draperies
well arranged. Ile did, not seem* enter
at all into the spirit of the pictire," saidthe father.

" Pah ! I don't see anything beautifulor expressive in i t," said Fred. " It's only
a lady looking at a cross, and she's got ona long dress, and her hands are folded. Idon't see anything:prettyabout, the eross.""It hasn't got airy flowers nor nothing"said Eva, who had never studied:Bullion'sGrammar. - ' -

" L wish you had bought another pictureI saw instead of this," said Fred. 'fitwas a picture: of one monkey painting an-other monkey. They both had on ckpsand clothes. It,was so queer—a great dealbetter than this:" - "0,1
" Look at this, my son, and see if you

can learn anylesson, saidhis father. '
So Fred put his hands behind'him andstared with all his might, but he cauldn't

for the life of 14m oiee anythingkout -a ladyand a cross.
" I%To, it does'not teach me any lessos,".heirardrdeeididq.' ""Ir
It does me,"= said Eva "rt says'Wait " • "

" Ah, you are coming near it. The
name of that picture is ' Faith.' It is anemblem of faith. You see the meek atti-
tude, the folded hands, the eyes looking at
the cross, and at nothing else. There areno flowers, as Eva says, nothing but the
naked cross. Sit down here and let us talkabout it."

Eva plunged into a corner of the sofa.
Fred established himself a /a Turk in a
rocking chair, with a palm-leaf fan in his
hand to keep him out of mischief, andCharlie came in from the dining room with
his mouth full.

"What is faith ?" said Fred. "I'd like
to know now, really and truly. Everybody
is talking about it"

"Bly dear boy, you surely know," said
his mother.

" Yes, I know, it means to believe; but
I don't understand it. When any one
wants to be a Christian, they always tell
them to repent and believe, and have faith,and I don't'dee how' it isl'one." '

"Do you think you are a naughty,boy;Fred ?" said his father. ' . •

"Not very. Not so .bad as sane' oth-
ers."

" Do you think you. re fit to go tobeav•
en ?"

"lio, I think -not. Everybody is so
very good up there."

" Who can make you.fit, to go there?"
Only Jesus, you ha,ve ,told rue."

V.:Yes,conly jeans can wash away your
sins; but what must you do?"

" I don't, know. 'I wish. you .wouldn't
ask me all the questions!'

" Boys don't like to be talked.,to," whir;pered his mother.
Yqu must ask God for Chrbit'S sake to

forgive you. Do you not want to be hischild when he loves you so much, and has
suffered and died for you, and.wants you to
come to him'? Would 'you not like ,to-bellong to-Jesus, and be his little boy, and
please 'only hittr7"

" Yes," said Fred, in a low voice,.
" And how can you Flo it ? You must

go .to God just as you are, and ask him to
take your heart and make you ehis own
child."

,‘But God seems way :up, in, heaven.
shut my eyes and pray, and it seems as if
I was talking to, thcrair and that God was
a hundred thousand, miles off,' and could
not hear me."

" You need faith then;, faith to, believethat God lives,,that , Jesus loves ,y,c,% And'
hears you; to believe just what God says
with your whole heart----that is, whit faith,

Fred looked sober;and twirled about his
fan.

" Papa!" said Eva, opening km' blue
eyes very wide, as if she had just waked

Well, darling's::
"I've thought of something'our Sabbath

School teacher told us.- She said that-there
was a little girl, and herfather was down
in the cellar getting some apples, or doing
.something else down there, and, there• was
a trap door which opened down,.and ittall
looked very dark. She heard her Tathees
voice, and ran along to tte door,. and said,
Papa,• are you down there.?' and he. said,4 Yes, I'm here ; jumpright into my arms,'

and I will catch you.' She could ,not,see'
him, and she ,was .a little_afraid, but she
jumped and he caught her.. My Aeacher
said that waslaith.',.

~And Eva'e„cheekii,looked as .red as pos-
Aiblo after, such a speech.

" That's it, my children.. That is just
like Christ., ,ile opens his arms and says,Suffer little children to come unto ,me.You can't see him—it is all dark; hut you
hear his words, and you can go to him just"as that little girl did to her father, and he
will put his everlasting arms about you.Let us prai."'

They knelt down and the -father puthis
hands on the heads 'cif his "'children, Wand
yrayed that they might have faith, that
iiiby might know the-Lord Jesus', that he
would take away all their sin and makethem lambs in the fold of the Good Shep-
herd-':,.,

'Arid the angel of,God who iwing,s.the
golden censer before the golden altar-in
heaven,r ;inT,,which are 'the, sprayers of the
saints mingled` with- much incense, addedone' More praYer,• which came up. before.God; ;Ana When those little wandering
feet shall be -ggicledinto the feld,who shallsay that prayer was hot one link in the
'chain of love that brought them to Jesus ?

Faith ! The picture hung on, the wall,
a silent remainder of the other life. There
were no Madonnas nor Cupids in that par-
lor—only pictures which left a sweet and,
holy influence upon thoOchildren ; bright
faces, which always seem to, them like dearfriends, and nurtured in - thein a taste for
the truly beautifnl and good.—BostonRe-
corder.

Agricubrat.
How to Make Breathy Cattle,

We. are too apt to underrate 'the intelli-
gence of the domestic. animals under our
charge; and yet a, moment's reflection
should teach every, farmer that cows, hors-
es sheep, and pigs, are very apt pupils;and most farmers and fanners' boys are
quite proficient' in teaching them to do
mischief. Thus we find many ,persons,
when turning,stock into.or .out of pasture,
instead of letting down all the bars, leav-
ing two or three of the lower rails, in their
place; and then, by shouting, or beigng,
perhaps, force the animal to Jeep over.
This is capital training, the.„results, ofwhich are Seen inAlm after dispOsitioitid
animals to try their powers otjumping,,v4•liere a top rail happens to be otf,aid this •accomplished, to set all fences at 'defiance,
and make a descent upon the corn or grain
field, as their inclination, ability, of hunger
may prompt them, Another good 'lessonis to open a gate but:a little. way, and then,
as in the ease of the liars, force the cattleforward, and by threatiVand blows; compel
them to pass through. The result of thiir
teachingis shown in tim determined spirit
manifested by some cattle to make a .forci-ble entry into the stable, yards fields—or,

factr to almost every place;where a•gate
oidocir `bY accident, be; left,

Cutting Fodder ,for Stock.
VCr deci.dqy trt faior ,of,it.;

from any precise and ,acourate experiments
by weight and nieasure, but froni a close
and interested observation'ofthe spending
of cut and uncut fodder, and, from,itsi-ef-
feats upon the stock that coniumeeft,
through a period of several years, The
difference in feeding out, a certain quantity
of hay, ,cut,and mixed with a given Amountof grain, and feedirfg out the same amount
of hay whole, with the , flame amount, of
grain, has been top great with us, t 6 lia
of a single Aioubt of_the, profitableness of
outtilyg the ladder. petP,eciallYjs this, the
ease with corn Adder. ' Fed wholet the
cattle Al,0066t,
rejeet,the =atoms; wherever the ereflis a

stout one; but when cut, mixed with a
small quantity of grain, moistened, and al-
lowed to stand twelve hours, cattle will eat
every particle ofit, excepting perhaps some
of the rank and hard points of the stems.

In most hay fed to cattle, some portion
of it will be less attractive than the rest,
and where cattle are well fed, they will
leave the poorest, which is quite apt to get
under them as litter, or to be at once thrown
through the scuttle to the manure-heap, or,
at best, scattered over the yard to be pitch-
'ed over again or trodden under foot. This
is the case with much hay that is too valu-
able to go to such purposes. When hay is
cut, this loss is entirely prevented, as it is
rare to find anything left but bits of stick
or the stems of rank weeds, if such• were
on the hay.

That the cutting adds anything to the
amount of nutriment contained in the fod-
der, we do not argue, nor does it to the po-
tato we eat, and yet we find it vastly more
convenient in a smaller, form. It may be
urged that, cattle' are'"provided with the
means of cutting ,long fodder, and there-
fore do not need it in a comminuted form,
but the buffalo, in his native ranges, eats
nutall grasses and rank herbage, if he can
avoid it, but traverses over vast plains to
graze upon the short tender grass, thereby.
showing a decided 'preference for his food

smaller'dimension's than is afforded in
corn fodder, or in:hay that affords two or
three tons to the acre.

We have cut the fodder for a stock of
fifteen or twenty head of cattle, watching!the effect with interest, and came -to the'
conclusion that the process is an econOmi-
cal one, but tested by accurate weight and'
measurement, `this apparent advantage
might not be ,sustained, after E.
Farmer:

A Common Mistake in Planting
One ofthe greatest and commonest errors'in tree.plaititirig is that'cifSetting out large

trees, and many of them in small inclosures.The rural improver thinks, that he wants a
great variety of trees, such as he has seen
on Mr. Smith's place, and at Judge Jones'
milt: establishment: So: she addsAree to,
tree, yeaol4 year. While 'they aresmall they, look pretty, and all goes on.
well. But, ere long they spread.out their
-limbs on every side until they meet and'
overlap each Other, making a 'complete fors-
est jungle.* None of,them Can.hecome well
formed trees; they grow up spindling,, or
lopsided, and give little real satisfaction.
-And besides, what can he expected of thegrass under such overhanging boughs and
such.amass of ,tree-roots.? And ,what, of
shrubs and plants Where, too, are the
views of the street, or of the surrounding
country, Every way. the, practice is ,a blot

•one.
Herelet a remedy 4 suggested : Set out

but few trees... Plant the largest along the
boundaries, and the—smaller around the
dwelling. Set ;them eel, as q.tp ipreserveviews of the neighborhcicid, at the best out-
looks. Calculate for their growth many
years ahead,and plant accordingly. Many
persons plant a large number of trees in
their groundsi intending; -at some 'future
day, when the trees become crowded, to
thin them out. Bnt very few persons have
resolution enough, to cut down a tree whichhas become large and thrifty, especially if
it was planted by themselves. Multitudes
of persons annually impose on themselves,
and multitudes -6f are annually ru-
ined is this way:::'- ,! •

It is safer, perhaps, for amateurs whomake trees their habitual studyto lave alarge -variety oftrees and of all' sites..They will take care of them; and when
one interferes with the healthy growth of
another, it will be Tel:Coved. But for most
persons the better way is to select a fewhardy, free-growing trees, set their!. atwide
diitances-apartsay at least thirty to forty,feet-L.—and let them grow at their, leisure.The effect will be good and'increasinglypleasant for life-time.—Antericari Agri
culturist. .

Is. Salt Beneficial for TreB3 ?

Answer.: The following is 'what-experi-
eneed.cultivators said at the Fruit-Growers'
Society. in Western . New-York, recently:
George Ellwanger said he had applied salt
to pear.and plum -trees, and found it pro-
.d.tmed,a, wonderful effect ;, would apply six
'-or eight barrels to the acre; would use as
much as a peok for a late tree, as large as

'a large. apple tree; uses it in pebruary;'endugh 'on to make the „vouncllihith.
Charles DoVining thought salt geed for all
vegetation, but it would do no good to kill
insects.. .P. Townsendhad used salt for
many years, with.

,the best results,. for
quince trees. Dr. Sylvester, said that there
was alimit to the use of salt:; it must not
be used 'in' e4e4ssive‘ auantifies.

--A-Comfortable led-for Animals:-
What man or beast does not enjoy it ,7

Every wild animel4.froin the lordly lion to
the insignificant" misuse, bestows careful
pains upon its resting place. The univer-
sal instinct whic‘h,proropts this ease, indiacites that it is, matter of,no einall
once in the physical economy.. About one-
thira wholeslife ie,passea,in
resting, and nature intended that 'Chilli:kg
•thiatime its: condition should ,be most•.fa-
vorable for restoring and';building'' up the I.organization, .In=the oare of domestic.'an.,
imals, ,kept for profit, this point, is worthy I
of special attention. ~,Oomfortable bedding
directly ;favors the increase of,fat, and :law-
ele, .by, helping:_to retain the animal heat,
and also by, adding to quiet and comfort.
in this way, a bundle. of straw. on the out-
side may be equivalent to a feed of grain
InSiae..., Horses are usually well .cared,forin this respect with a view to keep their
muscles in gOod' order, as every tyro uinst,know that sloeping upon a, hard board,vi'm
Scarcely give pliancy, to the limhs. But
good bedding is of little less benefit to cat-
tle. If itheloillieed;bifi,eihnent for twoweeks with iiiil'ehioniv's giigt‘therii 'Odin=

Hportable litter the first week, an a ow,
them to lie -upon'the frozen grotifid the
,second, then 'note- the difference recorded
in the milk-ipaii; it will be verfgreat.
Straw anaurefuse - hay are genitally usedi.ineare well suited for bedding: ',Cutting ,
into lengths of say six- inelies; has Vitae
'advantages, though it would hardly parif
required to be out by hand. Where theie
cannot behad-cheaply, as isoften the ease
id:villages, an excellent substitute maybe

,found in leaves:.. They possess one advan-,
tage over straw, =in making the very best
;manure for gardening when mixed with.an.
an* ,excrements. Spent -tan bark, welldried,.is another good substitute, also val-
noble as a mulch. Alayer of dried mulch,
six inches:thick;•serves a good purpose for
hedding. a most excellent absorbent,
and will 'remain in'gboa condition for sometimb "witheite •Uing changed. When well
saturated, it is just.the article .for'the gar-
.den oritheifield: ifWith proper careln:fur-
nishing abundantheadingfor stocka fkrge
accession to the manure-heap wilrheaffeeienthritself `te pay'for 'thicliiitible,
—American, Agriculturist. ,x*qt.t

.

Corner of Penn, and St. Clair,Streete,
Pittsbprgb. Pa. 4- `

mi COMZEA.CULL4R- school of the United States, with k.pritronagq,fofnearly 3,000 Brunzurs,'in'five.years, from 31'atate8; Ind' theonly one which affords complete and reliable' instruction inall the following branches, viz.:
MERDANTIVO,' 81ANDPAOTU61018; SinhansOAT,-RAILROAD; ANDBANK BooE-TIZEKNO,

• •141118,1` PEEMPITM, PrAmArrir ORNaara.?Arm, tisnnANSHXFALSO, Stiavarm,ZNOINNERING, darb MallurgaTlCS '
'• - • •

$35.00 pays for a Cummettild Conine; Btadenta enter andreview,at any time. •Idiniederie,sons tuition at halfprice. ,Por Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens -ofCusineSs'and Or-namental Penmanship, anda beautiful College viee'r`cif cleftsquare feet,containing grentvariety of Wain& Tietterhutand Phittrislipm, incite°24 cents in stamps to the.Principe.%JENKIIYB & SALlTR,`Pittsburgh; Pa.
,JOAN 4.42f.E8,..0.111X)RD
c

NAIVT/17..402V1REEt8 416 I.).BALERS

- Rata - Caps, and Straw Goods,

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;
I 1 iyood Strb.el, Pittsbur.gh
Have now'onhandfor Spring -Wes, as large and-Complete ansesoriinsrit offloods as can be found in any of &aRae:orncities, demisting of -

b,

Silk,ur, W661.of q.* ); style and quality, .thPiof; ev.ory-qualliy and latestfashions; -Palin .Leaf, Straw, 'Leghorn, and Panama Mtn;Straw,.and,Bilk 'etc, eta. Persona viishingpurchaseeither. by Wholesale or Mall,mill find it to their.UlValltagP Ao mitand examine onr stoat. •

A GOOD SOLDIER:
A NEW' 3300- FOR THE ARMY'YY

. BY TAB
'REV A AE tAYLOIi, Duduque; lows.

• . JUst Published byDIN i'OBSBYTBiIifiN BOARD • OP. PIIBLIOATIO4-.No.821 Cheatnut Streets:Phikulaphira,
A 1;100B'SOLDIEBI Oloth, PPi O 4 'Price 'ter*.It is the same size as the 4 Pcieti;t44/4';''44hes bee:eineso nounlar;andcontainsten clientele and' a "few

Tun Stoma ti
The Warfare • Our Enemies;The Volunteer;] Prepared for Service;The Soldier. kleciplined ; The Soldier Tried;The tioldirriAided; - ato.SeidlerReeitirded ;Callto the War; 31yinne.

. .
.. .The Board beenunPraia, and will Wiwi shortly,A'/ITAIr SRAM§ SOtDißiiS'' TRACTSAnd two or more Packets of " /Imitate," intended for distri-bution by letter and otherwise.Neap° ealdressArders to •

.

teb2l.4? ;: • ,-
- WINIIIOPSARGENT,Business Correspondent

MONEY•TOtLOAN1;0101 MORTGAGE•
secured Ott property within the county,Aso,lnitswantio6 far a tenet of years, attatO:tograft: 'Note%Bends, hicittgaiee,

, .negagated, • dix,,per,cetit.,peddtime depoidte. Highest premium'paid on Geld and BGier.Applyatthe-office of -

BATES; -Butler St., near Alden, layerardavillei.N.

9105.10

:FrtsbOrian Nana,
15

29 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,"

Published at
20 PIT'TSBURC:FH, PA_,

BY

REV. DAVID IWKINNEY.

M 8 18 A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
321' 'CONTAINS

~l3:tya►a~ria~.~r

onall the leading topics of the day, both Iteligioue and Sec-
ular. All the various subjects that prelent thmuleliesfor
eonsideration,und-that are tworthrthe attention ofintellii
gent.and Christian people, are discussed, fronr. the Christian
stand-point, and. in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlarged:benevolence.

Frain the tegihnhig of ourpreseni National troubles, this
paper, whileallying itself withno political party, has taken
high and'fearless in favor oftheConstltution and the

. .

rtOdittly ordained GoVernment,and ofthe preservation of
the integrity of the Union. Its utterwacee have been Dr*
and decided, and they will continue to be ouch until the
spirit of retellion has been;entiredyquenched, and our 'deal
ernutent once more firmly established.

01311.

European Correspondence
is nniivalledby any otherother in breadthof

and general tweralnaaa. It is a complete
bintariof the 11)v:itemof affairs in Enrope, that is izrval»
nabia.

TEE

. .
_

SUM=MARYEASTE.RN
give* coiniletiiVie* ofboffin:4i; Opinion, religlotus con.
'earns, and'inattors and timings in general,in

NEW-FfWaiIANDI
NEW-YORE, Axn

rtrthmALpmA.

This is i feature found Inno other rellgjems newapsper, and,
makeitlie listntitia most valuable repoidtory for informa
tion concerning those places, to all readers.

:Among ovw

CONI'RIBUTORS
are some ofthti befit newspaper writers in the, Ohurai.

We also have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS'
4 all pacts of theAnil `

•

• '

•

The Oetependinnx of

Domestic and Foreign News
- .

to prepared with, mu CUB and labor. Mid-jai*now the
news Mien' is often. en 'ante nand r 4)alas
dietckry-thatilkaWeAlY.PaPark tan give byfar the moat.liable news for the.rmbile, singe the ,opriortunity, for isifti-niand nnrreetion iwallowed. -

Under the hash of

itEsoltAZ,
the most interesting Incidentsconnectedlefth,itutividruthi'
note,. it•hethsr deador Hyblg, arejrntilkthed. . • '1

And ender the head
, VARIETIES

arygivea tlor reulte ofBolero; Travel, Diroovery, 8t441-Inforartitioa, ia.,of moat 'Value tothe

Whih's it the same tlme mueE t alvdble'
SE'L OTIONA

fromballreimagiainas, bad other'sewapitiars, are given forTheObristiasi,4e parent,
andfor • .

Nor are;the

CLUES OF THE,GAHDENIND
'forgotten;but much.' ofthe In ornistton needed.for both. isregularli Praiented. ' ' '

Mk a
Thfspaper le famished at the‘law rate of$1.1$0:r an-num,, when paid in advance; with an additional coMb' Pet !Bon:getting ni.n Club of TWenti 3

a py is
ofthree $2.50 at !PG the end
extra when oFthe yea7.• 50 centsvatefl by Cakif ".

,

il!We!!!•REV. DAVID, ACICINNEY,PRESBYTERIAN'BANNER;
_PI g.s: PA.

-•.-

. .GFentle en.-ahr-inents,In great satiety ; embracing in tart, irrage and walla)lootedetoqr ofFancy !reneh .[.PASSIM'ERES :AND: .00ATENC8i.Together, :with as ene an amotonnent, of-luadir•And OclorelfCLOTS AND TBSTINGS,as the manufactiiries ofEuropacan produce; which 'aie adaptedbi the*ants of:gentlemen. ot.411°41/IMtch?te 6.410 and qualit, I/14'414$-
ruaritt ' •S GRAT A BON • '

• NO:119 Piftti Ht,4pgtutnitsch4EI INVITELTHEATTENTION ,OF-

the publictortbePRLUDELPHLA." . '
..,. .1 ' Houselfeepiog Dry Goods Store,,1-, . , ,

_ ..

where may be found a' /aro aasortmeat ofall Uncut ofDryGoods, regained in furnishing • a house, thew %eying thtronbie usuallyAvperienced iranniting Ana articles, in va-
ricois Places, Iticonsequimos of*Olir givinkeur attention to
thiskinebef stock, to 'the exclaidon of, dress andMaley gaoga,irecon gP areetee eerPleasend striae,te bethe theetfeverh*biatithemarket.

a0 AS, '... ' 'we are able to -give slotted.satlitseibm, being the Oldestlit-falifshed Linen &ore in the el andhaving been for more;than twenty yea regular 'imported*from souse' of t ?•rbestmanufactprersin /relaxed. We offertals%a largestock of.

' FAANNELS AND, MUSLIMS,of the beet,Attention tobe- obtained,.and'atthe very lowestPrices. '&lBo,Dleelcets, tinilta, Mailings, Tickings, Dames&Table Cloths;and Napkins; Towelling's, Damara, thickabaasTable and Piano Covers, Dainasks and Koreans, Lace and
Noel% Curtains DimitiePornitinet MMus,. Window.shadings, dm., &c: • Joßbr V. cIOWALL & SON,. .S. W. centerof'Ohiirttint.aildleventhSic,. t e _. Philadolohia.,ivrttracia Drusic •oytham;. Jubilee;Diapasen; Sabbath ;New Ow
mna; "Mite"of Ch;. g?,614d,Star; Zbankegivitum ae; ' •

• . .....
n .-

.•'. ''

' 'B.a.BI3.4TIErSCHOO.V-arusic.. No >e , ..

. ,Sabbath:School Bell,No)8 1and 2Pfloluswelialn.
Orlental;(ll643 Book ; bfew-York Gleolind:.'elkoinn' lionli ;

&mg- ra!rn; Irotnig !Air sthAe!:)..costk; f9c9.4%ffarsatfi ;
l ilightlnialn;,. Toirivi RBA,. • - -

-

iferftkety, I; ::. ;;;TOBli.lEf;13EBILI011iV ilkollyetzliffitlim1.184y

POST-GRADUATE CLASS POI?,
LADIES.

The &iv. Dr. ALDEN, late President of Jefferson Colleue,
proposes to give a course of Instruction to a Claes of You'i4.:Ladies who have finished their School Education. lie wiI I
meet the Olass one hour a day, four days fn the week, froth
the first of November to the first ofMay. No text-books wi I;
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topic',
references will be made to the best authors, for the heuttit ri
those members of the class who have leisure for reading.
The course will be conducted in such a manner, that those
whocan command one hour daily,can secure all its advaii.
Ogee. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-
cussions, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for themselves.
An experience of more than a quarter of a century spent in
teaching, has convinced him that he can best benefit his iD -

pils by placing them face to Pace with truth, without the
agency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistaken
for things.

Special attention will be given to the expression of thought
by word and pen.

It is presumed that the members of the proposed class
have acquired, from the study of books, such a degree of
mental discipline and such a knowledge df facts as will ren-
der them prepared for the higher grade ofinstruction suited
to the most advanced class m college.

' The followingsubjects will receive attention :

1. INTZLISCTILIL PRILOBOPHY.
2. MomPLUEOSOPHT
3. PBANCTPUSS OP REISTORIC AND CRITICISM AND ENGLISH

LITERATURE.
4. POLIT/OAL PHILOROPKT, including

PEZNOIPLES OP GovirimmENT,
PRINCIPLES OF .LEGIEL AVON,
CONSITPUTION OP THElINITiD BEAUS'
PoLinceirEcozrux-r,
IterEnmemoser. Lew.

5. lierußALTIPEOLOOT.
6. EVIDENCES OP Onsisivarre.

Onthese tOpics, the pupils will be led, as far as may be, to
perceive truthfor themselves. --. •

At the close of each 'exercise, Dr. A, will remain to criti-
cise an essay prepared by a member of the clam. Re ,x3ll
also be ready, at all times, to give advice as to reading and
other departments ofmental effort.

TERMS---$lOO for the Course; payable $5O November Ist,
and $5O March lst.

be 'Wide toDr. AliteApplications can u, N0.48 'UnionSquare,
or to W. L. Alden, Dig, 46Pine Street.

The following will show the estimation in which the enter-
prise is held by distinguished citizens of New-York:

Prows Ree. Rt.Thizo IL-Tyogr; ;31.1).;1/iictorof SS. -George's
C~

; ;" Theabove- plan and canna emhiently deserve and meet
my-approbation, as extremely calculated to prepare theyoung ladies, to whomit refers, for the highest usefulnessand
the.*oat rational happineas of life..I believeDr.Alden to be
highly qualifiedto work out the plan he has proposed, with
,8 UC0066. ,• STEPHEN H. TYNG.

Pram. Inn. a Bryant, Zsq
X Milvled to learn that the Rev. Dr. Alden is about to nn-

dertakelheinstrnetion_ , irrthis city,,of. a class.of. youngla-
dies in certain branches belonging to the most advanced
stageor education, and involving principlesby'which ques-
tions relating to the most impOrtant interests of society ara
decided; I have a eery high opinion ofDr:Aldeni both as a
man and as an instructor. Theextent and exactness of his
attainments,' his "clearness and facility of communication.
and his kindly,manners, are qualifications of a high order;
but he'adds to'these one of inestimable value; that oftaking
a profound interest in the task of instruction, and placing
his ambition in the skilful and suceessful inculcation ofknowl-
edge. The opportunity of being taught by such a man—so
'well :endowed, so experienced,. and sir distinguished in his
vocatier—is not, often presented to youngladies anywhere,
and t innitot doubt t.hat many will makehaste to take ad-
vantage ofit. It.will be ahivorable symptom ofthe state of
intelligence and the love of usefulknowledge in this commu-
nity, if this class should be immediatelyfilled up.

WIC C. BRYAz T.
Prom Chas:lCing, LLiD, 'President of adinabia alive

Dr.Aldenproposes to forra and instruct a-Class ofYoung
Ladies, who, having passied.through the elenientary parts of.education, may desire to proceed togorse higher culture.

Dr:Alden is thoroughly capable—hair the benefit ofmuch
experience as a teacher—and the guttpzeingtnin:Ws vocation
which begeti'enthusiesm ands° snares sticeess.

•••• •;
• - KING.

Pror, Bev. Isaac bhaneeltor of the
University of £ho c.iiy of New-York.

I pagierdlt eagle of the meet*portant events in the de-partment of education, that a higher textras of mental train-41g ia alienate be offeredlnyenng.ladiee, who have comple-ted the veinal Academic studies, byDr. J. Alden, President ofJefferson College, 7Nttraan withintlieoange ofmyacquaint-
ance is better fitted than he toaccomplish what he proposesto:his circular. ,Iffs'imatsuccess lea sidficient 'erciarantse ofwhathe will do in this; altogether new, alert in our city.il,do most heartily commend the Matter Witty lady friends.

ISAAC FERRIS.
FivetEerace Trebstei-, IYesiderit of the ffew-YorkPref.

iI haveexamined, with plea ner% a plan proposed by thetaeV.;Dr.'t Idea, kir iiiewbgniduatli course ofinstruction foryoung, ladies ofthis city., The plan in an excellent one, and,carried embinsdet thepersonal supervision of Dr.Alden, oneofthe mostphitoriopplo and distingoished ,educatons in thiscountry; cannotfitt r proaing highlybeneficial to those whomay enioy,the adynntages 2ofhis instruction.'

' "'
"

' • 11-0111ACE WEBSTER.
Probe! Rem 5-'ireisknitPillaf,l•i?iD4.,,,,Stiaar,Editor of the, - -

Now York Observer.
''lt has given me midi eatisfactionio heirthat the Bev. Dr.

; Aldenis =mate enter up=powork of ,Rdneation in thise.it eon= from the presidenty of Jeifersiur College,where thehas been eininentlytoiceeredpl in all relaitens, ho-iug compelled by the healthofthefamilyto'clian gehis reel"-
, In hie prolmisonship at Wams,

-earned reputationat Jefferson ; he acquireda wideandW'and
reputationasa teacher, combining With thorough and ilutOrd;scholar-slip, a peouliarlyfacile, genial and pleasing method ofim-parting-knowledge, xaslatig,the_miyateriesrof-science' easilyintelligible to the young, and 'rendering the abstruse studiesttitrtheihigher, depattmenta-of learninga:pleasant pursuit.The plan that he nowproposea, will not fail to be =pre-cis:,uSliakirartmts -who desiretogive their _daughteri the. ad-r‘eteees ofthe highest finish in intellectual ,culture, under

•cuMuMmulcas peculiarly favorable:to theirimProvementaridenjoyment, , • DISNAZITSPRDCC.Proni .Edward Eivht,Editor oftheir. 'it .gi'airi'hset-
,I cerycordially sUbsciSe toall thattny,friend PriMeateshere said ofthe-4mDr.:Aldea and his enterprise,' " • ' ' ' ' • ' *-

Adaaaas,D liister•-`.of-t7r,eMadness Simian,i'rechideriTlCkurch'Hsviitg• ''

great ediffidenCe la Bevl Alden as a emccesifalteacher, I .cheerfully commend., tolthe -notice of_Ali, friendshietiroject Stated above. W. ADAMS.Isrisin ;INV:Thor. Termaye, D.D4LL.D., one of the Pas• tors of the rbikgiate Dutch, Church.Ihave long -been acquainted with-Dr:Alden, and have longregimdedhim as one,of our mostAble, Mid<tboroagh instruc-tors. Inthe department to whichhe bas devoted himself, asI'Meddent of4e.fiersoroCollegepie is, I. think, unitupseeed,perhaps .unrivalled. The plan for a Young ladies, Poet-O=lllo6 Class coverstliardVartmentif.and ean'have nodoubt,that it will be carried out with.efficiency, and will beof singular advantagi3to these wile' may themselves ofit. . VIOL R. TIERMILITE.nova-

ReaA 1 141 TS, HOTEL
46 r tit F,O-11rth, re t ,PHILADELPHIA.
~„ t., igigt,PEN is "lig *or inle,torta.

ALL AND WINTER CLOTHING**,af. *► lig44ollE.
-•:•.brz ^i;•Mextchant

Mi ,STREET, PIMBURGH, Pit„le ilea, prepared to offer to his Customers and the Dahlia,xGone of the Finest Stocks ofCLOTHS, CASSIMEHES, VEST-S, and 01BRCOATINGS, that he has ever brought tocity, mike to orderinthe 'Mast Ta.sbiona-ble Style on reasonable terms. •
-Afreisci;iiifittelisiorprient ofGRNTS'DURNISTECNG GOODS,for the Fall Wear,

%eaten-
AarCallan Ieiramine-the Goode,iiiid peke'your cirri se.-

," inarn.ly

For Brilliancy and Economy,,sukcisste AwontEß,T4,l33lll+lll au now inmarket. It 'will burn in all styles of coal oil lamps, is per-lectly safe;and free fron t.: gin oitioudve.bdOr. ' Manufacturedand for We by

MACREOWN,I,7:Lnlevy.PTRIWF..7,PrresaInv;n

WEST ERNNCH-EfIGH ScHooL- ,MdLB <AND ,Plfataix.Dattee „returned September 1862. t The acconua ationeoffor-BOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Sta eThe course hlatructinn thorough. -Pupilsreceived at anYage preparatory loentezing theingh School classes.TERIda3;;-htr 80ardeku... 2::..a...;:i4.430Per quarter.Foreirculare. address -
• - it:'l/ORLEAPYsepil.tf Principal,Terkey Shore;Lye Co., Pa.'HUNT'S PITTSIEWROI 'A.LIITANAC

711? e Useful, Priiat!ciiii, and• •

CA14111,4/ 70 "
- :t flill..9TUS DEAN,Author,4,l)4u'aPopulorStwiett ofAArithm ,ka, Ac.A. largo ,72 par) book. Alinotrated. 'Printed on clear whitewithInewlYlie, Omitian-iqg besides theusuaCaleatalions, %Wes, &c.,THE:: 82t4.1KP DUTIE3:IM'

- •

NEMEC I:kigicesTiotelflitt lifkrzElt FOR THE- tn.; RABILfit. OWL!,
1,1111:811..)*PRI4 -130,1eTs•

•Son ddressa
tip!jet.:ll4(l6;l,F,o(leiptof

at stamps.Allorderol to insure Nein Rttoi tIOL, toJOEY p,141 T, Publisher,
mi-kxgro-trAL--602043•:-' -.•

Bi44.7;Prrreatraos.•••,i _•••

-
;,., fcci :•' V.'. • 0i ,,,,,aa i.,,z_ : :43: ..,. 4.

~,, ,arys. - titToill -ire, 7 ...!, ..2,. 1-1-- - 7r-:,,b) -
-

'.;tiitir'n eiff. r * •

e
Ear tiie inuneafateRelief and certain Cure of

1

:. i.,..i '7.-f• . : -...1.E ....-. =,- ,1 1 .-').' ' -f. D,.
. • ,Pilieja, ' (1111k. Itillti6tturs, Aatittna, Hearn.--nests. 'Whoollitat fluitati,:f Catarrh, Brim'.v.llinia,Ltifauzat-13neatb.i?Hta. !Sore Tic roar,rte., 'Rt.64 eta.• ••

-----„... .RELIEF WANRANTEDAN
._

TEN MINUTES.For Iffinistera, Pribhu- Speakera, and Singers, thetaTROORREi are-icidisiainsablsfar Clearing and Strengt it-eoing theVoles, 'Removing Hoarseness, etc.
..

Vise; alai ;Girth iviiiali thi7lare -Mkeci—being ensile•.::°4.,.,r.,4 1, 16 Pi".k,, e.ft- .„ Freptinng no, preparation, aluVe•'`,,, or.usgolfaff oPeiffiironaltiat ilabletochange inAn!C. v'eonteduing,tcr othibg injurious to the most deli-Cate COVllititmtiqn--sbonKbe a sufficient reeegicneeis-tion-to-all'to ilia theni`ufair trial. •1:, A riftlF.'ex+lgag3,, *a ..Abexatmix..4ola; mum..•
•

" 1 4r5" AGENTS:: '

-11„..,A:.32,AuraziiTom Co, B.::L. l'astaritraet tCO,4- B. treinissa^:f.a,Co., . , iLtiinstnotr, & BRO.,' . . 'YYJk titinietVTlriani.,` '.1)5.17 .

Calender for 1863.
S /11-T iIV,T .1? Iy,..8, 91.M TIW TIP'S

Jail. . ~. . 1 2 3 Jul. .. -. 1 21 3 44 'L .. i 8 9110 .5 6 7 8 910 11
11 12,13 14 15 16471 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
18 19 20 21 22 23 21 I l9 20 21 22 23 24 25
2526'27 28 29 ao 31' 26 27 28 20 30 31.. .

... Aug. •

Feb. 1 2. 3 4 6 b 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
8 9 1011' 12 13 14 910 11 12 13 14 l'

15 16117118 19 20 21 16 17 18 19 20 21,
22 23'24,25 20 27 29 23 24 25 26 27
..
.. ......I .........-........

2Bj.
3031. ~-.I..7 ... . " Sept, ... I2a 4 .b

MM i2fii 5 i i 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
8 91 11 12 13 14 13 14 1.6 13 17 18 19

161617 18 12 20 21 20 21 22 23 24 25 .
22 23[24 26 26 27 28 27 28 29 30 . ...

29 30.31 ... ..
......_. Oct. . . .

... I . :9, '3
April. . . 2 3 4 , .4 .6 -478910

.5 ' .9, i 8 916 11 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
12 13114 15 16 17 18 I 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
10 20:21 22 23 24 251 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
26 27 28 29 30 .

.

May. • .
•••!. • i .i Nov. .1 .2 3 4 5 6.7i4l .i.l 7 8 9 8 9101112 13 14

10 11112 13 14 15 16 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
17 /8;19 29 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 27 28I24 25 26 27 28 29 30 20 30 ...

._ ... ......

June. .. . 123 4 5 6 Dec. . . 12 3.4 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 . 6 7 8 030 1.1 1214 15 1117 18 19 2U 18 14 t 5 16 17 18 1921 22 23 24 25 26 27 . - 20 21 22 22 24 25 26,

2S 29 27 28 29)30 31 ..

FORM OF A DE SE OR BEQUEST
' ' TO ANT OF THN

BOARDS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The State laws differ so nmeh that no, oneform will answer in all the States, but in every

ease it is essentialto give the EIGHT CORPORATE
EMEI

The oldest Beard was 'originally,.o.l:tiled, the
Board of Missions, .but is now incorporated un-der the laWs of Pennsylvania under title of
" The Trustees of the Board of Domestic Minions
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America."

,

Of the Board of Education the corporate
ninte is; ." The TitOtees -of the Boaird of Educa-
tionof,the:Preakyterian Church in-the United States:

The. Board ofForeign Missions isineorporated,under the laws of New-York, under the style of," The Board ofporeign Missions of the Presbyte-,
rian Vhuich in the United &etas of Anterica."

The.Board of ,Publipation.is incorporated Sunder the laws of Pennsylvania under the style
"The Trustees of the Presbyterian Board of Pith-.

The-Board- Of Church Extension: of the Gen-
eral -Assembl* is'lot' incorporated, 'bnethe fol-lowing-fornr bequest;'it is- supposed,.would'he
valid. ,

.. - ..
.i,bequeath to my,executors, the sum of

(10114ra,..iFt. trust; to; ;pay Mier Ilte same in
after ~;47..c3,ecease, to the ,penton.wito, when .thesame,shall be payable, shalLaet as, Treasurer~ofthe.499.ard .g.f ChurChaztonsigtt.pf.the .General As-senakl,y, .91_the .Z?reabyterian. Chttreh...in the UnitedStates, of,Apterica,, loAtzted in the, City of St..Lonie,fMitaolkriL.to..be .applied to the..uses. and purposesor said J3sour.d, and:under its.directions, and.;the,recelpA.ef.. the iaaid,, ireasurer shallfbe a .Lfull.and legal acquittance of my said executors forthe same..

; .; f. l 1 u't-~`i~t;i~i
,When real estatn,cx',cther"property is given, let;it be particularly described.

RESOLUTTONB OP THE' GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN 11.....8g.A.114 TO COLLECTIONS.
,'WFIEREAS; Many of ourichurchesrdo' not con-tributolto our„benevolent enterprises, and where--

as, it is desirable to test, the ,power of simulta-.neous effort ; and whereas, an emergency has'arisen, requiring the cooperation of all our,churches 'to save ,' our Boards frdzit serious' ini-
barrassuieitt;' therefdre,Resoiv4, I That this Assembly ~earuesAly
quest all. our, eV-larches that have.ne fixed tiweafor theurposi; I,‘Q take up annual collections ,as
follows, 'vii

For. the BOAR] ON DOMESTIC MISSIONSon the; FIRST BADEN= OF NOVEMBER:
For the' BOARD, OPFOREIGN MISSIONS on:the F/BST SABBATH OF JANUARY.- •
Foi the BOARD; OF FDITQATION on theSABBATH' Or gmies. "

, ,For the COLPORTAGE ;PIMP the BOARDOF PO,I,A.T4pATI9X Qiimqr,,Fll4*PkwiAwit
For 'ig'.:.i3OAßA gt,g 011013C11,itTAISSION

031 the Fiasr. S&BßATa.oF JULY.
-For.th*DISABLED MINISTERS', FUND onthe FnumarießATH OF SEPTEMBER.
Radived,if2r.-- That when the' annual collectionscannot-b'e taken up on the days above designated,

it be recommended to take 'them up as soonthereafter as possible:: • : ' •

rrxt:4l2"
BARBELL'S

MOAN VEGEIABLE
1011 CoIiECTIOII,

SOGAB DROPS,
4 s

Maei•est tatb,pimping andabated'

Clanditabg Mac AUXIN% PEINCIPLM me&
Thorranza Orrearenaan, ia.snolk I mama*eaZIMM'TEM MIODINCY,tnd stalk* woe

thienuader thsailliST TO BM Ails,
.1.1 eras awn abode taapermard,and often damproni
When prodnood by Tormlfogeto dm old form.

D. 8. 8AX2328,
3102 Broadway, 4o*. I:9rk.iYS-/Y


